We kindly invite to submit papers to Culture, Practice & Europeanization (CPE)

CPE is an international, peer reviewed platform that publishes inter- and transdisciplinary research at the nexus of Cultural Studies and European Studies.

CPE publishes articles that contribute to the understanding of processes relating to inter-, trans- or re-nationalization within the European region. Contributions deal with the social world at the intersection of three dimensions, that is, culture, practices and Europeanization. Europeanization refers to a wide variety of processes (e.g. socio-political or cultural integration, disintegration, community building). Our journal appreciates articles that cover at least two of those dimensions.

Contributions may cover, but are not restricted to, the following topics:
- culture and human practice as avenues to, or as a consequence of Europeanization processes
- the European region as a manifestation of culture, a cultural construct or a human practice itself
- Europe (in history or presence), also situated outside European borders
- settings outside of the European region that are (e.g. historically, politically, economically, culturally) connected to practices within Europe, such as research on migration, post- or decolonial relations, etc.
- the formation of attitudes towards or perceptions of Europe
- inter-personal construction of cultures, groups, identities, and practices relating to Europeanization (e.g. discourse, literature, cultural production)
- comparative studies on social inequality and welfare both in Europe as well as in relation to European societies
- social expressions of (counter-)hegemonic cultures, subject positions and power, cases on how European processes are interpreted and negotiated in specific subfields (e.g. higher education, organizations and businesses)

We welcome proposals for special issues by guest editors. Acceptance of a proposed special issue depends on international relevance of the topic, the expertise of the authors and the quality of the proposal. Peer review of special issues will have to be approved by the editors.

Please send your proposal with an overview of planned contributions and authors to: vincent.gengnagel@uni-flensburg.de

If you are interested in becoming an author for CPE, please see our current Call for Papers and instructions via cpe.nomos.de